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TIkE DESIGN Or A13pLME-ENGINE SUPERCHAEGXRS*

By Werner von der I&l

Suitable superchargers for airplane engines are a .
requisite for successful high-altitude flying. The unde~
lying principles for the computation and destgn of alr-
plane-onglne superchargers must he given further study.
The results obtainod through tests on the various forms of
rotor vanes nnd comte~.v~es and on the design of the
casing should prove useful for improvement of design.
Well-known computation methods have ehown themselves, with
slight modifications, to he suitable. The use of slngle-
stc.ge centrifugal suporchargors for supercharging to one
atmosphere at .8 to 9 kilometers (25,000 to 29,000 feet)
altitude appears, with suitable regulation, entirely poe-
slble without supercharger air cooling.

I. UNDERLYING POSSIBILITIES OF SUPEECHARGIHG

In Its present form the airplane engine is unsuited
for self-charging at t~e higher altltudes since the air
pumping occurs too slowly. Modern high-altitude engines
are therefore provided with devices for charging the en-
gine ht high altitudes, namely, superchargers. Any arrange-
ment that lowers the specific volume of the combustion
air before entrence to the engine cylinder is essentially
sultahlo as an airplane-engine suporoharger. The most suit- .
able arrangement will be that which eomblnes the highest
efficiency with the minimum bulk and weight - that is, which
pumps in the re@red air at the fastest rate. Install-.
tions of this type that meet the conditlona required.are the
compressors and the ‘fdynamic pressure superchargers;n i.e-,
those utilizing the formard velocity of the airplane.

X’rom the point of view of economy In the utilization .
of energy, three types of superchargers are distinguished:
1) those whose driving power IS derived from the gross out-

-.

●“Dio Ge;taltung von I’lugmotorenladern. “ Luftfahrtforschung,
vol. 14, nos. 4/5, April 20, 1937, pp. 244-253.
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put of the engine; 2) those which utilize a source @ en-
ergy that would otherwise be lost (for example, the ex-
haust heat of the engine) and thus impose no additional
load on the engine; and” 3) those that e.re separately
driven.

High efficiencies of the supercharger installations
should always be aimed for. They are of decided impor-
tance for such power units as give high propulsive outputs
at high altitudes and so, for example, at 8 kilometers al-
titude (25,000 feet) still require an inlet manifold pres-
sure of 1 atmosphere. Fi=~re 1 shows the outputs available
for aa unboosted engine at various supercharger officlen-
CICS at altitudes up to 12 kllomoters (39,000 feet), the
sen-level output being taken as 100 percent, The increase
in engine output through the decrease in the exhaust back
presnure has not been taken into account since it depends
partly on the valve timing and is of no signiflcaace for
comparison. The output relations of the engine betwocn
zero altitude and the corresponding critical altitude (al- .
tiltude at which 1 atmosphere pressure can still be main- ‘
teined) are not ~hown since they depend on the design of
the engine, the admissible duration and degree of super-
charging, and the regulation of the supercharger, and these
factors are all very different. The supercharger effi-
ciency may also be of great importance for the knock-free
operation of the engine. The supercharger air temperatures
which , with various supercharger efficiencies, are set up
at the different critical altitudes, are also shown on the
figuro to lndiEate the ponsibillties of safe engine oper-
ation. If a temperature of 80” C. is considered as the
highest admissible supercharger temperature at which the
engine will still run without knocking, then the admlssl-
hle critical altitudes without supercharger air cooling
will be given by the curve of figure 2 as a function of the
adiabatic suporchargoi efficiency.

Of the three different designs of superchargers, name-
ly, the piston, the Root?6, and the centrifuge-l types - the
centrifugal type possesses tod~ the greatest Importance,
since attempts to develop tho piston and Rootls types with
satisfactory operating characteristics have so far failed.
It even appears doubtful whether there exists any necessi-.
ty for creating other supercharging machines than the cen-
trifugal types. Ttio types of wheels are used with the cen~
trifugal superchargers, namely, the radial and the axial
wheels. The latter have, up to the present time, attained
no marked success since the advantage of good efficiency is
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offset by the disadvantages of small preseure heads per
stage, difficulties in manufaoturi’fig and in safe operation
“of th~-very thin blades, the “low critical speeds of the
multl-stage arrangements, and the difficulty In mounting
when engine driven. In what follows therefore, only. cen-
trifugal superchargers with radial wheels will be ctoneld-
ered. At adiabatic compression without losses the deliv-
ery or pressure heads, pressure ratios, and temperature
fOr these wheels are t3h0~ on figure 3.

11. CHARACTERISTICS AND PEIW’ORMANCE 03’ VARIOUS

CENTRIFUGAL SUPERCHARGERS

The wheel with buckets or bladee open at both sides
(fig. 4a) is probably the oldest form of impellar. The “
radial blade type with 90° exit angle has not been de-
parted from in supercharger design because of the necessi-
ty of high peripheral velocities and pressure rise per
stage, nlthough this form of blade oompnred to the back-
ward curved blades has disadv~tages in operating condi-
tions @d efficiency. 1, An advantnge of the blade open at
both sides is the elimination of axial stresses on the
bearing. h-improved wheel form has also been applied in
Germany, whereby the blades receive short radial ribs on
tholr romr sides. In DVL tests on a steel Impello”r of this
type, the peripheral velocity could be rals d for short-

Ftime Intervals<) to 605 meters per second ( 2Q,000 feet per
minute) without the setting up of a permand”ht oxpansd.on.

The half-open impeller (fig. 4b) Is the type applied
in by far the greatest number of new engine superchargers.
The construction materials are high quality al~inum alloys.

..

l)On the question of the” effeet of ~ e~i% angle “of 90° on
the “efftCienC~, the reader is referred to the paper liUn-
tersuchungen uber den Einflu~s des endlichen Sehaufelab-
standes in radialen Krelselradern,fi by 0. Hansen, Brauw
schweig 1936, who shows that in spite of the increase of
the delivery pressure with increasing exit angle, the effi~.--..-
.CiGriCY-need” fall of7f only ‘a insi~fiifi-c”antamotit~

2~Longer operation “wae impossible–on @:count of the too
high sliding velocities in the bearings.

.,
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The wheels may he milled for peripheral veiooities up to
250 meters per second (50,000 feet per minute), while for “
“greater velocities they may be stamped, using special dlee~
The wheel disks are generall~ provided with cut-outs be-
tween the blades. The reason for this Is generally given
as a lowerlng of axial thrust and advantages in regard to
etrength. Ho extensive Investigation on the alleged use-.
fulness of these cjut-outs, which in many oases have been
the starting points for failures, Is available. A DVL in-
poller shich showed up tvell in a test beyond a peripheral
velocity of 400 meters per second (80,000 feet per minufe)
does not have the cut-outs since theoretical investigations
do not show ~ny adveatage in rege.rd to the stress distri-
bution.

Ii:pellers having side walls on both sides (fig. 4c)

have up to the present been applied to airplane-engine su-
perchargers only in Isolated cases. Wheels thnt are pro-
duced by riveting or welding offor particular difficulties
in the mctter of accurnte prediction of stresses and fi.ofor-
nations, raise greater difficulties at high peripheral ve-
locities, and mostly hnve the disadvantage of rough flow;’
passages. A special form of closed inpelier Is that of
Junkers (fig. 5). No test data are available on the parts
lying botmoen the Individual flow pascngos - thnt is, on
the outflow - which does not fill out tho ontiro circum-
feronco c.nd is thus associated with oxchaago losses (ref-
erence 1). Tho DVL impeller shown on figure 6 seeks to re-
move tho nechanicr.1 difficulties of tho closed impeller

. for very high porlpheral speeds through a cpeclnl construc-
tion. The outflow can take place all along the entire cir-
cumference= The axial width of the flow passages may very
in ma arbitrary manner. In over 100 operating hours of the
test supercharger (fig. 6) at peripheral speeds up to 400
meters per second, no fnilures or permanent deformations
of tho closed impeller occurred.

Conparlson tests have brought out the advantage of
this design as comparod with tho half-open impeller. rig--
ure 7 shows port of the results obtninod. The half-open
wheel with its required. cover clearance c = 1 En (fig.
8a) has m 5-percent-less efflcie~cy th~a the DVL wheel.
Attention is brought to a particular advnntr,ge of the in-
peller closed at both sides, which advcntage will some day

. lead to the qenerc.1 application of this type of impeller.

As the critical altitudes increa.so, resort to nulti-
st,ago centrifugal superchargers becones neoessary. There
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will then be difficulties with several hmlf-open impellers
on r, ra,the.~...longahf.~ Q a Bi@lo..hoizaing -d -at th-e varl --. .
ous amounts af henting”, in keeping the clearance a (fig.
8a) .betweon the “blade edge and the casing wall within fa-

,. vorable limits, a factor which has an important effect on
the offtciency. This oloarance .n may havo the greatest
effect on tho delivery head Pad efflcioncy (figs. 8b, 80).
This effect vanished only at a certain operating condition
which as yet cannot be predicted by computations (line
M-N , figs. 8b, ‘8c).

.

Of groat slgntficanco for the dellvery pressure and
of”ficioncy of an impeller is the ontranoe form of the
blcdos. Whocls with radial blades without curving at the .
inlet givo sna,ller efftcienoies and pressures than blades
having good entrence curvatures. Figure 9 gives an idea
of the order of magnitude of this effect ae found from a
seriee of toste, It may be assumed, as known, that the
forms obtained bv bending the entrance edges of the blades
are in most cases conditioned more by the properties of
the material than by the requirements from the point of
view of flow theory. Th~s unfavora~le condition pay be
remedied by separating the cu5ved bladee from the wheel
itself, using a special outside inpeller (fig. 6). The
blades on thie scperate Impeller nay be produced by curving
or milling by tho special Kopi~r procoss or the impeller
may be Imllt up out of individual blades ae In the case of
steam-turbine blades. By exchanging the outside impellers
the nmount of air delivered by the supercharger may withlm
certain limits be suited to the engine.

One method of maintaining straight radial blade load-
lng edges is by imparting the necessary spiral motion to
the flow before entrance into ths impeller. Wtthout count-
ing the drop in the preseure head per stage introduced by
this method, there are no test data available on the advan-
tageous deeign of inlet guide or dlffueer arrangements of
this type. Fully satisfactory operation is not attained
with an inlet spiral.

In the majority of in-line engines an oxtt spiral with
‘or without a guide-vane ring finds application while in the

.- Case of radial englrres the %uperchar”gers” have only exit- “
guide vanes and a conngcted vortex sgaco. From the renults
of numerous tests it nay be concluded that to obtain great
delivery pressuree and efficiencies, guide vanes and a spi-
ral should be provided. Flat characteristics, particularly
In the case of too narrow spirals, may sometimes b~ attained
by dropping tho guide vanes (fig. 10).

L _._-. ——- . _. . -- ---- ----- -. -
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The forms of exit gu~d~ vanes, their construction,
and the dimensioning of the spirals differ very greatly
and sometimes so unsuitably that low efficiencies are-not
to bq wondered at. The superchargers investigated by the
DVL of foreign airplane, engines had efficiencies of 0.26
to 0.55 for delivery heads between 600 and 3,700 meters
(1 neter air column = 1.2-1.25 mm Hg). From the test re-
sults it wns seen that the energy conversion in the guide
vanes WP.S only slight and that the inlet housing was too
narron and provided with too sharp deflections.

III. REQUIREMENTS AND TRENDS OF SUPERCH.4EGER DEVELOPMENT

An urgent problem requlrlng solution is that of in-
creasing the delivery pressure attained with a single im-
peller stage. For the solution of this problem two ways
lie open: first, increasing the delivery pressure of a
wheel with given peripheral speed, ,and second, incre~sing
the attainable peripheral speed. For the case of flow
entrance without rotation and a 90° blade exit angle, the
first possibility may be judged from the equation (seo
reforonce 1):

rhero $ is a coefficient empiricc.lly determined, z the
number of blades, and S =frdx is the static moment of
the morn streamline. The decrease in $. and the increase
tn Th depend lc.rgely on suitable inlet and exit arrcmge-
ments ‘which will be further considered below, An increase
In the number of blndos z (sI3o fig. ha) is only possi-
ble to n limited extent since a large number of blades run-
ning up to the hub strongly decreases the Inlet cross sec-
tion r.nd nay raloe tho inlet 10SSOS. The method of in-
serting shorter intermediate radial blades raises difficul-
ties as rea~rds strength requirements. nnd proper design.
Tests hcve shown, however, thnt an Increase in the deliv-
ery hoc.d may be ohtnined as the number of intermodiato
bladoe is Incrensed (fig. llb), nlthough at the cost of a
lowered efficiency.

An important factor to be considered is a sufficiently
large ratto betnoen exit amd inlet diameter, which ratio

—- -1
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should lie between 1.6 and 2,20 This requirement raises
difficulties at large critical altitudes if, in brder to

,.,., ~attnln smaller-dimensions- - ti%o.; ‘hi-gh~r“rotational
speeds - the exit diameter is not to be excessively in-
creased. I’igure 12 shows the necessary imfiel.lercross
sections of the first wheel of a supercharger for altitudes
between 6 and 20 kilometers (3.73 nnd 12.43 miles) for
equal inlet and exit velocities. From about 16 kilometers
(9.94 miles) on, unsatisfactory wheel forms are obtained
although the inlet velocity is 0.5 of the value of the ye-
locity of sound aw. Any Increase In the exit diameter
of the wheel with decrease In angular velocity is opposed
by considerations of keeping small the wheel frlctlon load
(fig. 13), the size, the weight, and the gyroscopic forces~

Increasing the delivery head per stage by raising the
peripheral velocity iS possible only within restricted llm-
its. There are difficulties in securing good efficiencies.
Raising the peripheral velocities brings about a simultane-
ous increase in the absolute velocity of the air at the im-
peller exit. This absolute velocity may attain the veloci-
ty of sound, giving rise when using exit guide vanes, to
well-known difficulties. Figure 14 chows for various oper-
ating conditions the computed relations between the abso-
lute velocities at the impeller exit, the peripheral veloc-
ity, and the velocity of sound.

Special difficulties may arise on the application of
wheels of light metal alloys with hub bore on account of
the expansions of the hub bore due to the low modulus of
Olasticity - these expansions, as shown by computation,
amounting to about 0.5 to 0.8 milllmetor at a peripheral
velocity of 350 meters per second and usual rotor wheel di-
mensions. In the case of steel wheels there is the possi-

bility of making the wheel and shaft of one piece or shrink-
ing the wheels with great ~nitial stress on to the shaft.
Whether nhrinking is po~slb~o -d suitable In the case of
light-netal construction, has not yet been investigated.
With a suitable design the hub bore, ~so In the cane of
light-metal wheels, may be.dispensed with if the wheel disk
-d shaft are of one piece ~d steel strengthening bushes
are fitted about the shaft. Whoele of this type developed
by tho DVL gave no difficulties in t~st- operation. _.,.

Hand in hand wtth tho increase in the delivery head
of a single-stage supercharger, there must be an improve-
ment in the opor~t~ng charecterist~cs, ~ increase In tho
off2cioncy, and an improvement in the regulation possiblll-
tlos of the engine-driven supercharger. .
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Operating characteristics and efficiency may be im-
proved by simple means in the design. In many designed
superchargers the inlet casing is so formed that there Is
either no rotation-free flow (fig. 15a) or no uniform ad-
mission to the wheel (fig. 15b). The most suitable inlet .
is uhder all conditions the straight radial one (fig. 15c)
which also had tho advantage over the other forms in tests.

“Where this Inlet is not possible on account of mounting
difficulties, a similar action m~ be obtained by me-s of
an Inlet housing illustrated In figuro 15d. Investiga-
tions on en”gine installations showed that the slight in-
croaso in the length of the structure leads to no diffi-
culties.

TLe form of the delivery head curves ns well as the
efficiency curves mr.y be affected by the exit guide or
diffuser arrr-zgements. . In the investigations so far con-

- ducted, steep characteristics were nlwrys the result of
too ?inrrow wide r.rrcm~ements Pad housing. Figure 16a
Shovs the Hr-d ‘ad ~ad curves us affected only by the

form ~f the ~-lde v~nes (fig. 16b). ThG flnttest form of
tho Had &nd ~ad curves vcs obtcinod in later tests

with smooth guide ring of relatively large radial exten-
sion vith connectod concentric aanular apace. Figure 17
shows that with proper dimensioning of a supercharger, de-
livery hoadn of 8,200 meters c.t adiabatic officiencios of
0070 may ‘DC attained with a single stage. The size of the
oxpcrinontal suporchargcr for a spark-ignition engine of
.nbout 1,100 horsogower is compr.rod In figuro 18 with a
modern Ancricnn supercharger for 3,709 meters del$very
heed ct Tp,fl= 0.53 and smnller engine output.

A30ve 6 kilometers the necessary adiabatic delivery
head for chqrging to 1 atmosphere, is greater than the al-.
titudo of fltght - becoming. in flight e.t 20 kilometers
iltitudo, 1.63 tines the fright nltitudo. The
stcgos to be considorod for charging to 760 cm
~,.-riousr,ltitudes ~houl~. lie rithin the region
on figure 19.

With tho multi-stago commrossors required

number of
Hg for tho
indicated

beyond about
8 kilometers, difficult~cs c,r~so which d; not occur with
the single-stnge design. In Cddition to the difficulties
of kooping tho rotational speed ‘OO1OW the critical speed
of the impollcr, there is aleo the pro%lom of axial thrust,
particularly with the usual designs (fig. 20a), and the”
m~.suros to bo taken for controlling It or removing it.

-- . ... .. .— ,-. , . ,. . ,. ,,..,-—
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Tho simplest method that lies opon is thct of the countor-
fl.or arrrmgonont of the vheols, as Indicnted on fi-@rOEI

- - 20h-afid””~O’~four’’~~~&ao ~f”-”~”~w&ss&~o superch”hrgor. Th O
applioc.tion of the labyrinth piston familiar in tho design
of stationary compressors mn,y neet with space and wolght
difficulties. Tho light construction of tho casing and
tho rosultlng sine of tho labyrinth clearances rmlse tho
dnngor of too groat leakago lofisos. For taking up tho nx-
Io.1 thrust nochnnically, roller bocmings of tho high shoul-
dor typo of construction, and ~pocial Journal bearings,
nay n%thin certain limits find application. Tho necessity
of brlnglng up and cooling largo quantities of oil, in a . .

disadvantage of tho journal bo4ring since tho problem of
011 cooling, as ovory cooling problen at high-altitude opw
oration, is a difficult one and noreover, any entrcmco of
oil cmried nlong rith the suporehnrgsdnir Into the lnter-
coolor, would in n short tine reduce tho effoctivonoss of
the lr.ttor.

Studioo r:ado on ouitclblo designs Indicnto thnt tho .
nrrongonent of opposed flow stngeo is the nest suitable
for nultl-stnge compressors, particularly if the compres-
sion process r.nzstbe Interrupted for the purpose of inter-
Cooli?lgo A mfficieatly high critical r.p.n. in below-
critical opermtion ncy be .mttained by using powerful shr.fts,
interuodic.to hoarlngs, nnd low ope.rating speeds. obvious-
ly, those mo~.oures are o.t the e~ense of increased weight.
The quo~tlon ma to vhether below-critical operation Is
Jnocessary or whether snfo flight operation m~~ be attained
at amprociably abdvo the first P,nd sufficiently below tho
second criticnl r.p-m~ of tho whocl, doponds ossontlclly
on tho very wido regulation rmngo of tho suporchargor r.t
high altituiio oporation. As long ns the superchargers are
driven by tho oagino, tho questions of gcmring and r“egula-
tlon glvo rise to dlff~cqltios at the high delivery heads
of tho suporchargorss At constant ratio botrroon tho supor-
chnrgcir amd ongino r.p.m~ , ovon with good suporchargtir ef-
ficioncios, tho suporchargor tempern,turos attain exoossivo
V/31UOS at 10G nltitudes, and on nccount of the strong throt-
,tllng roquinod, mr.ke a sufficiently high take-off power .
difficult or won engine oporation Itself, imposslblo. ..
Tho multlspood genr offors somo romc~ for tho tim~ being.
Tho stngc!loss or--inf.initoly.varlablo r.ogulatlon of tho ~u-
porchnrgor speed hns boon invostigatod by the DVL nnd may
no longer bo oonsidorod as an unsolved problen. An experi-
mental arrangement whl.ch quite approached the stageless
zero-loss regulation, gave satisfactory results,

. .. ,., —— ,.- --- —.. .- —----- . .. . ,, .. . . . ... .,—-.,
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-Further possibilities of regulation in the case of “
gear-driven osuperchargers that show promise are, for ox-
a~pls,” the regulation of the admission of multistage su-
perchargers- The Installations required are simply cut-
off devices ct the entrance and exit of one or more in-
pellers and additional inlet openings In the housing as
the case may require. If the cut-off members are so de- .
signed that they give d sufficiently tight cut-off, and If
their action takes placo in suitnble sequence, than by
connecting and disconnecting entire wheels and using phr-
tial throttling, nn almost stageless regulation of the
supercharger pressure t

8) c~~~~~~~~dt~~st~ ~t~~~i~~d~e~~a-flight may bo attained. :
tion hcs not- yet .boen investi~ated in operation the diffi-
culties associated with it appear capable of solution
since the parts to bo controlled may bo situated at tho
fixed housing and thus have an advantage over gears that
have to be thrown in pad out at high speeds. With exhust
turbine-driven superchargers, tho difficulties In the
r.p.n. regulation-descri~ed, -

IV. SOME PRINCIPLES FOR THE

‘The sumorchareer investi,

do not o,ppemr.

COMPUTATION OF

gmtions so far

1.

SUPEECHARGZRS

conducted by
tho DVL, have shown that the fwn?.liar computation methods
c.ppliod in tho case of contrifugcl compressors yield, with-
out cny appreciable modifications, good results also in
tho case of ‘the unus-ial conditions of cirplane-engine au- ‘
pcrcharger design. The inlet volocitios at the Impeller
may ascumo high valuosg A limit is sot by the considera-
tion that too close an approach to tho voloclty of sound
leads to the appearance of ~ep~ration phenomena of the air
flow. The ratio of tho inlet v~locity to the velocity of,
sound lies in moat cases withiri the range 0.2 to 0.3 but
may be further increased.

Since tho wheel blades at the wheel inlet have tho
form of axinl blades notir the hub the entrance deflection,
i.ei, the necessary setting of tho blades should not be
left out of account in the computation of the angle at tho
blado entrance on account of tho relatively great blnde

———— —
F\

—-— ———

‘~ closer investigation of tha economy of this method which
depends essentially on the nropor dimensioning of the cut-
off devices and on the addi%ioncd qua,ntitios required for
cooling would lend US too %r” c’.ffe~d.
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separation, particularly at the maximum” inlet diameter .-
The test data available justify the assertion that withD..-
‘tir-opera~li-da”tlon’ of fdrnfl-l-arcomputation proeesees (see .
reference 1) satisfactory results may be obtained. T.he
investigations have furthermore shown, with relatively good
agreement, that with efficiently large outlet guide ar-
rangements the quantity delivered with” shock-free entrance
Vt - that is, that which would be delivered If the direc-
“t?on of the relative flow coincided with that of the first
blade- element - stands- In approximately constant relation
to that corresponding to the maximum efficiency

“llm~ =
Although the value is only an approximation, it is not un-
important to know in the caee of new designs that with the
diameter ratios and number of blades usual in present-day

design the quantity
‘~m~ is 1.3 to 1.7 times ae large

as Vst. Tests on this effect are lengthy slnoe every
change in the wheel entrance also requires a change In the
‘wheel exit diffuser. The tests have nevertheless been
partially carried out using the impellers shown on figure b.

An essential difficulty in the deoign of a new impel-
ler for a required pressure lies in the computation of the
effect of the finite number of blades. The number of
blades fluctuates in the case of the straight radial buck-
et arrangement between 10 and 20. The figure of merit
qad which is the ratio between the delivery head %hm
(which would be obtained With frictlonless flow with an in-
finite number of blades) -d the dellvery head actually
obtained (which IS to be computed at compression without
cooling from the measured initial -d final values of the
pressures, temperatures, and quantity delivered):

— R T, [~;+ . ,]+ CH8; C18
k

Had k-l
qad = ~-=—

UJL

and for nhich, with different superchargers, the values
shown on figures 21a ~d 21b were found, iS not sufficient
for-the eomputat~ons since it ~ncludes.to a gre~fi extent
the effect of the exit guide arr~gements and the housing.
With the values ‘th= = m Hth and Ht~ = l/~h Had there

, Is obtained qad = ~h/m- R’rom extensive measurements and

computatdone values were found for ?lh between 0.82 and
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0.86 so that it appears” ~ossible to give figures also for
m. If m is split up according to the previously given
equation, values of ~ are found between 2.0 and 2.4.
Yew designs that were computed with these values for vari-
ous superchargers led to results that gave good agreement
~ith tho precomputations. The form of the flow passages
was so designed that the meridian component of the abso-
lute velocity, on the a~sumption of completely filled
blade passages between inlet and outlet of the wheel, re-
mained approximately constant or decreased slightly. The
naximun values of ~ Here found mhen the exit guide pas-
sage was of snail radial extent. With a supercharger size
such as appears necessary and also admissible from the
point of view of space and weight saving, the values of
the peripheral velocities Ua at the critical altitudes
shown in figure 22 should be attainable.

For the correct computation of the guldo vanes mnd
spiral behind the mhecl exit assumptions must be made re-
garding the compre~sion thr.t took placo up to the rotor
wheel exit. For the above-mentioned case of co = can

and for a frictionless process with infinite number of
blades, me have:

‘kin
cg~-co= c =-can=

= Hth -=
Cau=

- Hstatm = ~~ = ——
w b 2g = 2g

and for % = ‘oo~ ‘“e”, ‘a = Cmu

The degree of compression nith infinite number of blades
would then be

On account of the exit deflection the theoretical absolute
velocity is greater than the actual (c= >c~) ud corre-

spondingly ‘au > Cau” Tnking account of a finite number

of blades and writing

Hstat th = Hth - ‘kin th
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an a
...

~ Hkin th = * (%* .==ma)=g

we find

With

we find

Hthm = m Hth, i. e., .Cau = m C3U = us

‘th
.l. &

13

For various assumptions the values obtained bY computation,
are those given in figure 23, which give good agreement
with measured values although certain approximations have
been made iu computing them. Setting the oomputed value

equal to the actual value p corresponds to the as-
%Nption of am equal hy~raulio effioien.y ~h in the rotor
and guide wheels.

Exit guide vanes that mere computed by familiar meth-
ods (see reference 1) gal*e satisfactory resulte provided
the divergence &ngle c of the guide paesago was designed
considerably smaller th~ Whet iS considered admissible in
the literature on the subject. With the guide vane forma
eo far Investigated by the DVL, best conversion rmtiOS
were obtained at c ~ 40. The effect of the exit guide
Vanes on the form of the chara~teristi~ gd the magnltu~e
of the supercharger effioi.ency is very great. I?igure 16
shows one example taken from numerous investigations -d
from which the forms of the guide pass-es and the results
obtained may be eeen, The exit spirals of the supercharger
have Up $0 the present alw~s been determined by the DVL
by the condition of constant r+ (where r is the radius,
and V the velocity) with the mall friotlon taken into .
account. An accurate ~alytic~l and experimental investi~
gation on a given spiral gave good agreement hetwoen thee-.
ry and experiment (fig. 24). The values of the constant

F. k determined f’rom the cross sect-ions of the spirals agree
quite UO1l with the measured values of the static -d to-
tal prassures along the outer boundary of the spiral and
with tho voloctty for the sc,ne values of the quantity de-
livered per second.

.
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SUMMA RY

Summarizing, it m~ be so,id that with the forms of au- .
porchargors and underlying principles of computation with “
which we are familiar todcy, cad with proper utiltzatioh
of t~e construction material availr.ble, delivery.heads per
stnge of 7,000 to 8,500 meters (air column) at an effective
efftcioncy, based on the adiabatic process, of 0.7 may be
attained, the space and velght requirements being kept
within reasonable limits. The vlerr held of a supercharger
as an inconvenient auxiliary device, is no longer justified
at nltitudes o.hove Z kilometers .(10,000 feet), since satis-
factory operation of the engine 10 no longer possible wlth-
Out it. It should be the problem of the engine designer “
to see that mith given high pressures and efficiencies the
size and weight of the supercharger are kept as small as
pocoilllcl. That a bad mounting arrnngenent of an engine Is
not always to be attributed to too lar~e a supercharger .
mny clomrly ho seen from the example of the Rolls-Royce
Kestrel engine which, in spite of m large supercharger,
may be ~.ounted in an efficient manner. The question as to
vhethor the common present nrran~enent of the supercharger
on the engine side, away from the propeller, should he
maintained cannot as yet he definitely answered-

Translation %y S. Reiss,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics. 4

REI’ERIM7CE

. .

1. pfleid~rer, C.: Die Kreiselpumpen. 2. Auflage.
Juliue Springer, Berlin, 1932.
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